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The College has ncgotiated
with Star
Cable Company to provide cable television
service to ccrtain lounges in larger residence
halls and provide the option of cable service
to residents of the New Apartments,
Bexley
Place, Wilson Apartments,
and Farr Hall.
The main lounges in McBride. Mather,
Caples, Cund, Watson, Bushnell, and Manning will receive the service also, as will the
three lounges in Hanna and Leonard and the
four lounges in Old Kenyon.
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Fifteen to t .....
enty contestants will be competing for the title of "Mr. Kenyon '1986'·
tomorrow night in Bosse Hall. The annual
Mr. Kenyon Contest begins at 7:00 pm., and
before the night is through, Kirk Johnson,
Mr. Kenyon 1985, will have given np his
crown to its ncw owner.
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Election Results

Peter GaiUard was e1eded Senate
representative

at-large,

and

Dnwd was eIeeted IFC president.

Don

Since the dormitory lounges are generally
.
.
available to all students, the Administration
has decided to provide a common level of
cable service to these areas. According to
John Kurella, Manager of Business Services,
programming
will include basic lind satellite
channels
(CNN, Arts and Entertainment,
C-SPAN,
WTBS,
Nickelodeon,
ESPN,
MTV
and Lifetime-to
name some stations).
Cable
ments,
will be
service

service to Bexley Place, New ApartWilson Apartments,
and Farr Hall
at the option of the residents. If the
is desired in any of these locations,

Aftcr eliminations,
the ten remaining contestants will be called randomly to the stage
for their talent acts, which should not exceed
two minutes. "Anything goes," says Norton.
"except what's forbidden
by the rules of
Rosse Hall." This eliminate.~ food, flame, or
consumption
of any beverage except water.
Once again-eliminations
will be made and
each of the remaining
five contestants will

By Pamela

On Campus ...
An OTJ(anizatitmal meeting
for the
Mndel United Nation:> program was
held last week. Fre.~hman Eric
Steinert and International
Relation!>
Professor
Richllrd Melanson. the
group's organizeo hope- to have
weekly meetings and then one ~rmal
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ing and will
financially .responsible for
monthly charges for the service.
The monthly rates for cable service in
t~ese locations will. be: baS.ic ten c.hlinnel serVIce ($9,95), satellite service of SIXchannels
($4.95), first premium channel (Showtimc
or the Movie Channel-.$10.95),
second
premium channel (Showtlme or the Movie
Channcl-$8.95).
Installation began yesterday in the apartment units and service to the dormitory
lounges is expected to be rendered before the
end of February.

be required to answer two questions, posed
to them by Bob H uric)', Master of Ceremonies, The answers to these questions reveal
the contestants' knowledge of Kenyon trivia
and specific personality traits.
The final decision will then be made, and
prizes awarded to the runners-up and to Mr.
Kenyon 1986. ·'Many.businesses
in Mount
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puge eigl,t

•
New nOIse
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Students compete for Mr. Kenyon crown
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Residences and lounges to get cable t.v,
By Charles
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Names of the five or six judges will not be
disclosed
until the contest
in order to
discourage
favoritism.
The crowd
itself,
however, plays a major role in the judges·
decision,
as crowd enthusiasm
and participation
will be key criteria in judging.
Uniqueness of contestants
will also be important, according to Jamie Norton, head of
the Student Council sponsored Mr. Kenyon
Contest Committee.
A procession of the contestants and their
escorts in formal wear will begin the night's
events. Norton says that, after changing into
boxer shorls, each contestant will strut across
the stage indiVidually and will be asked to
strike a number of poses.

Neckers

A new College policy toward disruptive
noise is being discllssed by Student Council,
Freshman
Council,
and the Security and
Safety Committee.
The new policy attempts
to clarify the current policy listed in the Student Handbook_
Included
in the new policy is a more
detailed
definition
of what
constitutes
disruptive noise and an nutline of a stricter
syslem of punishment
for violators of the
policy. The new policy urges students to
accept more responsibility in detecting and
. preventing c~cessive noise.
According to the policy, ··Noise is disruptive whcn it Ol.:curs under circumstances
and

at levels that disturb others,"' SpeciHcally.
radios, sterCO!i. and televisions should be
played at a volume that cannot be heard
outside the room. The poliCY also empha.~i7..esthat the usc of sound C(juipment is a
privilege nol a right.
Following thorough discussion, the Coun.
cils and Committt.-e will submit any ideas
they have involving
this new policy to
Senate. These suggestions will be taken into
consideration
when Senate composl.'S the
Rnal draft of the policy. If the final draft
meets with Student
Council·s
approval,
Senate must then pass the policy in two
scl)arate votes. If pli!i..'i(.,<!,
the new policy will
become effective next year.

WCKO to broadcast next week
WKCO expects to return to the airwaves
early next week after renovations
to the
Cha.\C tower are completed. "'These renovations are necessary 10 insure a better environment
for the transmitter,··
says Public
Relations Director David Schwartz.
WKCO went off the air prematurely
last
December prior to exams when it was deemed that the transmitter could not face a cold
and wet Winter
brcak.
On Thu~ay,
December 12, the transmitter
was removed
from Chase Tower and then stored in the
radio
station.
During
the
vacation

maintenance
Transmitters

beglill
to renOV<lte
room in Chase towcr.

the

Even though the station is not hroadcasting. the WKCO staff has not been lax
while the station is off the air. The production staff has been rECOrding new Public Service announcements
as well as finishing: the
production
studio.
Prospective
OJ's were
trained and auditioned this past weekend, It
seems that the WKCO staff is just as cager to
gl..'! back on the air a~ students are eager to
listen to Kenyon·s radio station.
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Raise record to 8-10, 3-2 in NCAC

Lords pound Naz in OT,
hold off Denison; win 69-66
By Robert Hurley

For the tenth best free throw shooting
team in the country, this past week sure
seemed to elicit chills, the kind of chills one
gets when standing alone at the line with
nothing but the game standing in the
balance.
Sophomore Kevin Anderson, a 74.5%
foul shooter, found out how chilling that
line can be. With five long ticks remaining
on the game clock, Anderson attempted to
fire what he hoped would be the gamewinning jumpshot from just outside the foul
line. The shot didn't go in. But the whistle
blew and a hack was called. Score tied
against Mount Vernon Nazarene. Five
seconds left. Anderson. Two shots.
Again, emotion was running high. The
Lords had played a very controlled game
against the Naz, the closest thing Kenyon
has to cross-town rivals, and had held the
lead throughout
most of the game.
However, with the clock inching down
toward its end, the Naz seemed to gain a bit
of new life. Their picks became more powerful, their shooter, senior Joe Arndt, became
even more accurate. They tied the game, fit!ingly enough, on an Arndt jumper off a
double screen. The Lords had played a better game, but still found themselves tied
with just seconds to play. Enter Anderson.
Two shots. One to win. Neither fell. The
disappointment was unquestionable, and it
stung.
Nevertheless, as befits the character of this
Lords' team, the game did not slip out of
their grasp. In overtime, David Mitchell
scored six points and the Lord defense gelled
in plenty of time to thump the Cougars

72-62 before
hometown

a loyal,

crowd.

though

Mitchell's

nervous,

six: in OT

enabled him to garner game scoring honors,
finishing with 22 points. Anderson who
seemed the happiest Lord of all following
the ten-point win, finished with 20.
Two days later, again at home, this time
against conference foe Denison, Kenyon had
to rely on free throws to win a ballgame.
With under two minutes to play and the
Lords holding

a slim lead, Anderson once

again found himself facing the brisk and
lonely foul line breeze. This time Kevin beat
the breeze, draining

his two free throws to

give the Lords some extra padding for their
tenuous lead.
All Denison could do was foul, perhaps
the kisS of death against so fine a free throw
team as Kenyon. The Lords could not convert, however, and kept the Big Red in the
game until the buzzer sounded. Three mtssed front ends of one-and-ones.
After the 69-66 conference victory, the
rest of the Lords were congratulating Anderson, not slapping his back and consoling
him This time Kevin came through in the
clutch, at the line, to win the ballgamc, just
in time. And it had to feel good, even though
the Lords learned about stars. resting on
one's laurels and such. It gets cold on that
line when you're alone in the lead, but never
quite cold enough to have the game
-on ice.
The Lords conference schedule continues
with away games this week agains~ Ohio
Wesleyan and Wooster. Kenyon returns to
Gambier on Monday to face NCAC scoring
leader Byron Beard and the Oberlin College
Yeoman. Game time is 7:30.

,

Swimmers face West Coast testhost UC San Diego this weekend
The Kenyon Lords and Ladies swim
teams face their biggest and most critical
challenge of the year this weekend. Flying in
from the University of California at San
Diego are a group of swimmers who seem to
have the best shot at knocking the Lords and
Ladies off their respective NCAA championship pedestals.
The meet is being billed as the East (Ken-

yon) versus the West (DC San Diego), and
indeed it seems as if the real class of Division
III swimming will be represented in Gambier this weekend. Sixteen returning nat-onal champions will be present when the
Lords, Ladies, and the California crew hit
the "pool on Saturday. The women begin at
1,00 pm. The men follow at 4,00. All swimming fans and backers of Kenyon sports are
encouraged to attend this spotlight event.

Lord swimmers role RedskinsLadies fall
Competing against the Division I Redskins of Miami University, the Kenyon Lords
raced to the victory, 64-49.
The Lords quallfled 2 team members (or
the NCAA Division III National Championships, both in the 200-yard freestyle. Dennis
Mulvihill earned a spot with a time of
1:43.62. while Jim Born finished in 1:43.91.
The Lords won 8 of the 13 events.
Sophomore Tom Creech and Mulvihill were
victorious in 2 events. Creech claimed the
500- and lOOO-yard freestyle,
while
Mulvihill won the 100- and 200-yard
freestyle. Oher victors were Paul Barnett in
the 50-yard freestyle, Jeff Perkins in the
200-yard individual medley, and Craig
Hummer in the 200-yard breaststroke. The
team of Born, Mulvihill, Phil Murphy and
Alan Schmidt the 400-yard freestyle relay.

The Kenyon Ladies, the defending Division III National Swim Champions, defeated NCAC rival the College of
Wooster, 91-56.
Freshman Jeannine Gury was victorious
in 3 events. Two of her winning times,
1:11.21 in the loo-yard breaststroke and
1:55.94 in the 200-yard medley relay, were
fast enough to qualify for the NCAA Dlvlslon III Championships. Other members of
the winning relay team ' were Christine'
Jacob, Barb Misener, and Teresa Zurick.
On Saturday, the Ladies traveled to Oxford Ohio to battle the Division I Miami
R~kins. Even though Kenyon lost the dual
meet 58-77, Coach Jim Steen's troops were
able to 'lower their times in 2 of the events
for which they had already qualified. Erin
Finneran won the 200-yard backstroke in
2: 16.29, a full second faster than the qualiIylng standard.

•
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Ladies lose to JeD

They rebound to stop hapless
Denison team, 74-31

By Darryl Shankle
During the last couple of weeks, the Ken"
yon Ladies" basketball team has been involved in games where at least one team, either
th~mselves or their opponents, have been
shooting the ball very, very well. Unfortunately, as Kenyon's 3-7 overall record Indicates, that hot shooting team has not
always been the one from Gambier. This
past week, however, Kenyon has turned the
tide around, at least long. enough to break a
four game losing streak. Last Tuesday, the
Ladies dropped a dose 65·61 decision to
john Carroll University. On Saturday, Kenyon walloped the Big Red from Denison
74-31.
The Ladies started out well versus JCU,
jumping out to a 38-30 halftime advantage.
Kenyon had been controlling every phase of
the game up to that point (28-23 in rebounds, 6-4 in assists, 40-39.5 in field goal
percentage. and 10·0 in free throws made).
However, an inspired John Carroll team
rode the crest of an amazing 61.5% field
goal accuracy rate (16 of 26) to outscore
Kenyon 35-23 in the second half to take the
win. In addition, JCU held off Kenyon's inside game. limiting sophomore Susan Lind
and junior Chris Fahey to one rebound each
for the last 20 minutes of play. In the first
half, Lind and Fahey had dominated the
paint area, gathering 7 and 6 boards, respectively.
As she has done in all but one game this

season, sophomore Jill Tibbe led the Ladies
in scoring with 26 points. Fahey added 11
markers, and senior captain Bets)" Lukens
chipped in with 10. for the game. Kenyon
shot 32.3% on 21 of 65, while their upponents canned 31 of 66 for 46.7%. The
Ladies were also outrebounded 40-37.
Playing Denison in Granville Saturday,
Kenyon totally dominated every aspect of
this "laugher" in running their NCAC record
to 2-3 .. Leading 41-14 at the half,' Coach
Weitbrecht was able to give all of her
players some action on the floor,
As a team, Kenyon was sizzling the nets
from the field, connecting on 33 of 77 for
43%. The Ladies, led by Lukens' 10. Lind's
8, Fahey's 8, and sophomore Laurie Ewers'
7 controlled the boards 56-33. Kenyon's
d~fense limited the Big Red to 25% shooting
on 14 of 56, and it also forced 22 turnovers.
Tibbe captured g;ame scoring honors with
19, but she got some much-needed offensive
help from Lukens (14), Ewers (14), and
freshman Holly Swank (10), who did not
start the season until second semester. On
Weitbrechfs other team, volleyball, Swank
was a first team, All-NCAC selection.
. The Ladies begin a three game homestand
Tuesday versus Ohio Wesleyan. On February I, the Ladies begin second round conference action against Wooster. Next Monday night Kenyon will play at 5:15 against
Oberlin, and the Lords battle the Yeomen at
1,30 in a varsity doubleheader.

-
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Hard work, dedication help Lord's basketball overcome adversity
By Peter Cope
Since Bill Brown took over the coaching
reigns two years ago, the Kenyon Basketball
program has taken a large step toward
respectability.
With
a strong
talented
freshman class recruited last year and their
~1mtinued improvement
this year as sophomores, the coaching
staff has - a very
cllpable foundation that Coach Brown has
decided to pledge his loyalty to.
The team has one glaring need that would
bring them true consistency. That is a player
at least 6-6 in height. or one that plays that
big. The prohlem, as Coach Brown described
it, is that with no consistent inside game the
opposing defense can spread out and put
pressure on the perimeter shooters. One of
Coach Brown's objectives for improvement
is to stress the importance
of dumping the
ball inside. Ill' states that, "We do have a
good outside shooting group with Nelson
(I\Iorris),
Dave
(Mitchcll),
and
Kevin
(Anderson)," hilt he admits, "we are not going to be consistent until we get more inside
power." Coach explains that "This does not
necessartlv mean -sc('rin~. but if we at least
work the ball inside with passe; in and out.
that will give the outside man more room for
the jumpcr." "Hehouudmg
i.~also vcrw important of course."
This all fits into Coach Brown's philosophy of offense. He tries to Impress upon his
team. flvc offensive objectives. They are, in
order of importance:
1) avoid turnovers; 2)
careful overall shot selection; 3) get the ball
inside; 4) hit the offensive boards; and 5)
control the tempo and speed of the game.

Ooe other aspect of his philosophy that ties
in with the above five is free throw shooting.
That is a main objective of the offense, and
Kenyon has shot 25 more free throws than
their opponents
through
last Thursday's
game, The Lords are the best free throw
shooting team in the conference and also
have the conference's top two individual free
throw shooters in sophomores
Paul Baier
and Dave Mitchell. In this way the Lords
have accomplished what they set out to do.
Free throws certainly hurt them against Otterbein, but at least they reached the objective of getting to the line. The rest is just execution.
The team is led by the sophomore class,
especially the four rotating captains-Paul
Baier, Mark Speer, Nelson Morris, and Dave
Mitchell. Two of these captains handle the
responsibilities for a week, then hand them
over to the other two captains. As Dave Mitchell says, "It is an unnaural situation to
have no senior on the team to be an undisputed leader."
The four feel honored to be noted as captains and described their duties as ranging
from setting an example in practice to keeping morale up and, as Mark Speer adds,
"helping the freshmen with any problems
they may have off the court."
Each of these men has his own story on
why he chose Kenyon over other schools.
Nelson Morris says, '" chose to come here
because of the chance to play on the team,
but since I've been here my academics have
taken top priority." Baier says, "I first heard
of Kenyon when Coach Brown contacted
me.

:*************************************~
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Dr.Stral?gelove
Directed

by Stanley
Kubrick;
starring
Peter Sellers and George C. Scott; 1964; 93
minutes.

How does one describe a HIm like Dr,
This movie is a hilarious
satire on nuclear armament
on one side,
and a haunting dose of reality on another.
Based on Peter George's novel ned Alert,
Dr. Strange/ove is a masterpiece thriller
directed by Stanley Kubrick.
The .scnario is that a McCarthyist
military general (named Jack D. Ripper) has
become so paranoid that he decides to take
matters into his own hands. He locks
himself up in a military base, and using a
secret code known only by him .sends a
squadron of nuclear bombers to attack the
Soviet Union. The film shifts focus from
Ripper at the base to the Right deck of one
of the B-52 bombers to the Pentagon's War
Room, where President Muffley is in contact with Soviet Premier Kissof, explaining
the error. President Muffle)' is given advice
from .several military head~ and advisors
on what course of action to takf', and how
much enjoyment you get out of the film
will ultimately depend on your own politi·
cal sense.
One of the greatest attribute> of Dr.
Strange/ave
is the three jX'rformances
given by Peter Sellers: as Captain Mandrake, President Muffley, and Dr. Strange.
love. Sellers is truly remarkable
in this
film. As Dr. Strangeiove, he creates one of

Strangelnve?

the
most
original
and
fascinating
characters
of screen history. George C.
Scott is also good as General
"Buck"
Turgidson.
and Sterling
Hayden is excellent as Ripper.
Dr. SIrwlgdove is a mode ....-ifh a
message,
and
the
message
hib
hard - Briall Theil

Singin' in the Rain
Directed by Gene Kelly and Stanley Donen;
Starring
Cene Kelly, Donald O'Connor,
Debbie Reynolds, Jean Hagen; 1952; 110
minutes.
One can sling around an awful lot of
hyperbole about Singirl' ilt tile Rain, almost
universally regarded as the best Hollywood
musical ever made. Although true, labelling
a film a "c1assk" can be the kiss of death,
making one think that it's one for AIm
history fanatics only, no fun for today's
flashflich addicts.
The surprise. then, about Gene Kelly's
AIm, the!1; is how enjoyable it still is. The
plot is timeless: the transition
from silent
AIm to sound, and the effect it hll5 on a .set of
actors during the time. Kelly is the dashing
leading man, s"luck with a partner Uean
Hagen) who, despit'c her success in silent
movies, is cursed with a voice resembling
thut of Bugs Bunny on helium.
Around all this is .set a solid string of absolutely
wonderful
dance
numbers,
including the title song, O'Conner's
"Make
'Em Laugh,"' and Kelly and Cyd Charisse
wringing through "Cotta Dance." Overall,
one film that you should be required by law
to see. - &b Brock

Th-ey are a very close bunch who have
come a long way from winning just six
games last year. Baier says, "Coach used to
tell us last year to just go out and hustle, and
that's about all our experience would let us
do." Mitchell notes that the class is so close
because of the tough times they've had to go
through.
He adds that it's been difficult
.pretty much rebuilding the program from
scratch
Each member of the Lords team recognizes the need for a big man, "but not unless
he plays big," adds present Lords big man
Baier. Morris and Baier believe that the
team can be very competitive
with the
height that they have. but feel they need a
quality center to reach true consistency. But
Coach Brown expounded
his feelings that
"they are all a great bunch of guys who work
hard on the court and in their studies."

playground
type game it is. Brown
is
recruiting a big post man, but !ls he savx, the
only thing he promises is "to work him hard,
and be fair about playing time." He also
adds that ':1Ie will make any player a better
player as long as that player has the desire.
They can accompli~h what they want with a
lot of work .-

This year's fre.shman class has had a tough
time getting playin~ time. One freshman,
Tim Keller, has made a contribution
as
back-up point guard. He played his high
school ball at Cincinnati Elder, which, aecording to Brown, runs a very competitive
program. This competitive background
has
helped Keller adjust to the Kenyon program
very well.
Stcn Johnson. a sophomore but a first year
varsity player. has also been a pleasant surprise as 6th man for Coach Brown.
As far' as the future goes, Brown will
recruit selectively.
Recruitin!!: is always a
problem
for a school with such high
academic standards as Kenyon, especially
with
basketball
being
the backstreet

Kenyon's Stasha Wyskicl established
a
school record for shot put when she put the
shot 34'-4% n, That eclipsed the old mark of
33'-5Y2" set by Megan O'Donnell in 1982.

A Love in Germany

A Wives' Tale

Directed by Andrze] Wajda; starring Hanna
Schygulla
and Piotr Lysak.
1985; 110
minutes. Cennon with s!/lJtitfrs.
Set in Nazi Cermany, A Love i!l Germany
is a film that hrings the abstractness of world
politics down to a human understanding.
Hanna Schygulla
plays a Nazi German
shoph.'Cpcr and Lysak a Poltsh prisoner of
war who share a love that is so consuming
that its fulfillment is liberating
as well a~
tragic. in both an emotional and a political
.sell.~e.

Job Resume
Composition & Editing
Speech Writing

"'-===

Sports shorts (or
Sports in briefs)
Though often shaky in the "clutch" department, the Kenyon men's basketball
team
ranks tenth in the nation in free throw
percentage.
The Lords are shooting
a
blistering 73.7% from the line this season.

Three members of the 1985 Kenyon Lords
football team have been chosen as honorable
mention selections to the Pizza Hut AllAmerican team. Honored were junior tight
end Dan Waldeck and senior linebackers
Adam Davidson and Doug Thompson.
"The selections arc indicative as much of
the quality of the college and team as the individual players," says Head Coach Larry
Kindbom. "All individual awards occur as a
result of group and team efforts. These
young men were noticed because they rose
above even the team's fine efforts

Directed
b~' Sophie Btssonncuc,
Martin
Duckworth,
and Joyce Rock, 73 minutes;
1979. Canadian.
A Wives' Tall' i.~ an award-winning
feature documentary
about the wives of
striking Canadian
mtncrs and how their
participation
in a strike transformed
their
lives. In September
1978, the employees of
INCO be!!un. a nine-month
strike that
bl'Came one of the longe:st and bitterest labor
struggles in Canadian
historv. The film
ch on' IC Ics'th c ac t"'1"
1\'1 it'S 0 fW" IVes SUpportJIlg
the Strike. u !!roliP of WOmen who proVided
financial. emotional.
and physical support
to the protrllcted "trike movement.

,
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Graham defends Star Wars
Archival
Echooooos

By Laurie

"We seek neither military superiority nor
pulitical advuntage. Ollr ollly purpose - one
all people share-is to search for ways to
reduce the danger of nuclear war."
President

01' Philander

By Meryem

Ersoz

All pIlI)IO,~and historical injormction courtonj of

tlH!

Kemjon

College archices.

• No, he's not Calileo or Copernicus. He's Hamilton Smith, a name unknown to most
Kenyon students, but his contributions
to science have had an impact on all of us.
Smith was 1I member of the Kenyon faculty from 1852~18fi8. He is most famous as the
inventor of the tintype (a precursor of today's photograph) and as one of the discoverers of
Halley's comet in 1844 While still a student <It Yale, Smith made a name lor himself hy
constructing the largest telescope then existing in America. As the picture sllggests, Smith
was also an expert in microscopy.
At Kenyon, Smith occupied the chair of Astronomy and Natural Plulosopy. He was
one of the seven (yes, seven) faculty teaching a Kenyon student body consisting of sixtynine students.
Peter Neff, un 1849 graduate and one of Smith's student"
was responsible for
popularizing
the tintype process which Smith invented. Neff executed the patent that
Smith was issued for the tintype. The tintype supplanted
the daguerreotype
as the
cheapest and best method of producing prints because the tintype used less silver. Tintypes were taken on thin iron plates, and the Kenyon archives houses .son'le ofSmith's
original work which is very valuable tot.lay.

Family sponsors econ chair
By Elizabeth

Yaghooti

Over the past few months, much secrecy
has surrounded
a' rather curious matter concerning an alumnus family, a large sum of
money, and a gift to the College. As of
December,
the Economics Department
was
informed that Kenyon alumnus and trustee,
Rol;>ert J. Hirnrnc1right, Jr, '50, his brother,
Paul G. Himmelright
II, and sisler, Nancy
Himmelright
Hoyt,
have
spomored
a
million dollar gift to the Economics Department. The gift has bccn given to sponsor an
l.'(.'Onomics chair in the memory of their
father, Hoberl J. Himmelright,
and uncle,
Paul G. Himmelright.
The Economics
Department
is going to
use this gift to open an additional
tenure-

track position. The department
is presently
looking for a candidate to fill this new assistant professor position whose concentration
might lie in labor economics,
monetary
economics,
comparative
econQmlc systems
or urban economics, According to Professor
Bruce
Gcnsemer,
the dcpartment
has
already received between
175 and 200 applications for this new position. Over winter
break many of these applicants
were interviewed at the National Economic Meeting in
New York, During
the la~t few weeks
various applicants
have been invited to
speak on campus. Mr. Gcnsemer seems to
fccl that the department
will be able to find
an appropriatc
candidate for this prestigious
position by the faIL If not the department
,~eeHIMMELRICHT
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"Ronald Reagan,

March 23,1983

believe that either."
Yet another disagreement
stems from the
discussion of who has a better strategic
defense system-the
United States or the
Soviet Union. Presidential
Assistant Robert
C. McFarlanc claims "The Soviet Union has
the moot advanced SDl program on the face
of the earth," but Admiral Noel Gayler and
the Union of Concerned Scientists say that
the Soviets' system is no better than ours.
Graham contends that the Soviets have a far
better system than we do because we essen.
tially have no system. Part of the Unitoo
States' MAD strategy included getting, rid of
all its defenses, and for the past fifteen years
the Soviets have heen diligently working on
the strategic defense of the Soviet Union. He
contends, "We are totally naked to nuclear
attack; they arc not."
A Sciellce Digest poll taken in December
of 1985 shows that out of 2(}(){) people
surveyed. 60% believe SOl will fuel a new
arms race. However,
logic dictates
this
could hardly be the case. If the missiles
become less useful to the Soviets then they
will have no reason to continue production
and they might even get rid of some of the
ones they have.

In this famous speech Reagan introduced
to America his "new bo~,"
the Strategic
Defense Initiative (501).
Dub~
Stur Wars by those who fl,:lt the
idea was hopelessly visionary, SOl offers an
alternative
to mutually assured destruction
(MAD). The MAD strategy, adopted by the
U,S, in the mid 1960·s" outlines a defense
which relies entirely on the capability of the
United States to avenge themselves should
thcy ever be attacked.
An unstable future
lies in store for the U.S. if they continue to
rclyon offensive nuclear balance for stability. It cannot be assumed that just because
nuclear deterrence
has worked in the past
thal it will always work.
Hetirerl
T.ieutennnt
r."npral
Daniel ()
Graham lectured here last week and defended
the SOl program of which he is the originator. Graham,
author of We Must Dejend
America and A Dejense that Dejeods, is the
director
of High Frontier,
a foundation
which promotes
non-nuclear
space based
defenses. During an interview Graham addressed many of the questions Star War,~
generates.
There continues to be much debate as to
whether a space-based defense can actually
be produced, but Graham asserts, "There is
no doubt. Even my opponents agree that it ispossible to get a defense." This dispute. hc
explained, is whether or not a 100% effective defense can be attained. The answer to
this question is no. Yet Graham emphasizes
he never recommended
a perfect defense to
the president, nor did the president ask for
one. The Union of Concerned Scientists starts
its argument saying that what the president
dent wants is a perfect defense-and trying to .2
get such a defense is impossible.
In which ~
case, he admits, "They're probably right."
Never theless , Graham argues that demanding a 100% effective defense is very strange
since these people who want to continue to re1.1_ C('II('rtI! DUll;"! Gra/wlIt
lyon offense never demand 100'!'0. Neither
do those who prefcr to support arms control
So it can be done. The U.S. doesn't want
agreements. Perfection in any of these areas
it for a first strike capability. The Soviets do
hardly seems possible.
havc a better system. It won't escalate the
"A certain group of scientists took the posiarms race. But what will it cost? Surprisingtion that there shouldn't be an SOl. They
ly not nearlv as much as an offensivc_system
didn't take it because of technical reasons.
,;
"
would cost. The odds arc overwhelming:ly in
They just don't believe we ought to deploy
favor
of defense,
Graham
says. Costs
SDI, so they've tried to add a technical arguwould be rcduced tor several reasons, one ot
mcnt. And their arguments have been shot
which is the fact that programs supporting
down aile after the other," Graham says, adthe old MAD strategy would no longer be
dressing the idea that a space bll5ed defense
nccessary.
Plus, as this technology
pushes
is unattainable
because of insufficient comforward, there would he all sorts of spin-offs
puter technology.
A panel of outside cominto the civil economy. Thus, according to
puter
experts
reported
to the Defense
Graham,
SDI is not only a "strategic
Department
that the resources and software
bargain" but also a "great economic opporneeded for a strategic defense system are
within the capabilit}' of the hardware
and
tunity"·
Positive effects from SOl can lllreadr he
software tcchnology that could be developed
seen. Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev has
within several years.
proposed a plan for complete disarmament.
, The imporhlilt
quc.stion now, according
Graham
insists, ''I'm absolutely convinced
to Graham,
is not "Can it be done?'" but,
that if we stay with SOl in the future we witl
"Should it be done?'" Contrary to the feelings
be able to do something we haven't boon
of many, SDI would not encourage
the
able to do, actually get some reduction,"
United State; to launch a first strike against
Granted, SOl may not be the perfectso1uthe Soviet Union. The U.S. cannot have a
lion, and alone it cannot be the only soluperfect defense and therefore cannot deny
tion. Howl'ver,
if continued
SDI research
the Soviets a retaliatory capability,
Declares
can keep the Soviet Union at the bargaining
Graham, ''I'd be astonished if any American
table and provide some hope in an otherwise
could actually believe that we were trying to
bleak arms control picture then it's worth
get a defense in ordcr to attack the Soviet
some consideration.
Union I don't think the Soviets themselves
-
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Russia trip "eye-opening"
Dy Robert

Reynolds

As Maryanne
Ward, Director of IPHS
and A~sistant Professor of Russian and compara~ive literature,
finalized plans for a
Kenyon student tour of the Soviet Union, she
realized that this trip would be entirely
different from her previous visits to Russia.
"Although I have gone with professors," she
simply stated, "1 wanted to sec the reaction
of American sudents." Indeed, such a trip
could be an eye-opening experience. When
Ward took a group of 20 Kenyon students
(and a few other individuals as well) to the
Sovict Union last month for a two week trip,
the initial reactions were mixed, ranging
from some disillusionment
to absolute exhilaration.
Nevertheless,
Linda Rice probahly summed lip the rcacuons of the entire
group by rcplying,
"there were so many
things I saw or learned that 1 couldn't
Jlossibly tell you much in one silting."
Likewise. it is di£licult to summarize the entire trip in one Simple article.

young
woman's
apartment,
and talked
through the night.
Ncw Year's Day is more of a holiday in
Hussta than it is here. "They don't celebrate
Christmas
over there; the festivitie.s have
been moved up a week," Linda Rice said.
"There is a tremendous amount of drinking
at this time of year. It can go on for about
two weeks," Rice added. She mentions the
Aeroflot us an example. On January 2 the
group boarded
Aerol:lot, a Soviet-owned
airline for a four-hour flight to Tbilisi, the
capital of the repuhlic of Georgia. From the
start, the fli~ht was a very unusual experiencc for the Americans.
At Moscow's
Sheremet
yevo
Airport,
the
foreign
passengers were separated from the Russian
passengers and let into the plane first for
security reasons. On- board, the scats were
narrow. baggage was scattered about on the
aisles. and the lack of heat was less t han
comforting to the foreign traveler. Once the
[ct was airborne, frosi began forming on the
imide windows of the aircraft.
But most

"They want change in their system, yet they do not
"
want it to end up like ours
The adventure
began on December
28.
when Ward and the group boarded a plane
for Helsinki. Finland. From there thev took
an overnight sleeper destined for Moscow,
Over the 600-milc
stretch.
the train
Jla~se!lger.~ had to go through
customs
twice-once
on leavin~ Finland and again
pa~t the horder, (On the way to Rll.~sia, one
bag from the !\enyon group was .~earchcd:
on the way hack to Finland. however. neurIy ull the hag.s were searched)
Arriving in
Moscow the next morning, the ~rnup spent
fnur days in thl' cit)'. with visits to the
Pushkin Museum of Art, a troika through
the park and Red Square, where students
c,xpt.'rienel-.J a hlat·k rnarkl1 of sort.~ at. of all
pI<lC'l-'S. the Kremlin.
Al'COrdin~ to thc
.\tlldents, Russians would approach
them.
cn~a~e in a conversation
of some kind and
then olrcr to exc-han~e a Soviet tokt.'ll for any
American artic1l' that the Ru",--.;iansYearnt'<!
for. Such items Inclndl'<l T-shirts. jc·ans and
Walk mans. Also on Rl.'<! Squurc was St.
Basil"s Cathedral,
which was, uccordin~ to
the students, "ver\· spl'CtaclIlar.·· However,
'·there \Vas nothing to .'l'C inside: it is ba.~icalIy empty'" al'Cording to Hob RikhofL A
theater performanre,
The Circus, featuring live bears and seals, was attended one
cvening:.

Tbilisi.
loeate<l in the southernmost
regions of the Soviet Union, was a warm
respite from the frigid teml>eraturcs
of
Moscow. An industrial city, Thilisi is heavily
poHutt.-.J: cyt irritations
werc not unheard
nL There are other diHeTenC(.'S as well:
Georgia is compared
to Southem Europe.
Although the j)l.,(lple of Gl'Orgia know Russian. a difTert.'nt language with a different
alphahet
is u.~'li in this repuhlie.
Nevertheles.~. Thilisi was a favorite for many Kenyoni!e<;, Kirk d.-...'SCril>ed the people
as
"friendly."
Durin~ their stay, the group
went to the
llearb~· town of Mtskheta.
which
was the capitlll
of the andent
Georgian state of Iheria in the 5th and part
of the 4th centmy, R.C.

On New Year·s Eve, a number of Keny·on
students had an 11 pm dinner in the hotel
rcstaurant
with g:ood food, champagne.
white wine. lind. IIf course. vodka. There
were a vuricty of othcr foreig:ners in the
restaurilnt - Hussians,
\Vest
Germans,
AlL~trians. among others. Even after the
bells at the Kremlin rang in the ncw year.
t'OllVersations continued
throughout
the
night At this pOint it should be cmphasized
that the Rus.~ians learn English towards the
cnd of grade .<;chool, and spoke, on the
whole, good En~lish (if you didn't include
thc thick accent). The teaching of English in
the Soviet Union surpa~ses the teaching of
Russian in the u.s. While a few Kenyon
students
had studied
Russian,
various
languages were used in communication.
Katharine Purcell told of an upper·class
young Russian woman who had been in
Paris and knew French,
Having spent a
-Semester oH-eampus in France, Pureell wa~
able to communicate
with ber. and a small
group of students went with Purcell to the

After yet another
advcntrrrnu.s Aeroflot
Right to Leningrad.
the students spent the
la.~t live days of their trip in the "Venice of,
the North," tOllrinJ!:. amonJ!: other places. the
Hermitage Mll'iCum and the Peter and Paul
fortr.-...
....~. The Hermita~e is eompoSt.-d of five
buildinw;. al.'COrding to RikhofL and the
main building was Peter the Grt.'at's Palace,
an enormous
18th century design, The exhibits in the Museum included
Western
European
urI. including
French Impres.sionism paintings
and work.~ by Michelangelo. St. lsaae's Cathedrul
is an "overwhelming"
historical
place.
The group
learned
that
the cathedral
survived
u
9OO·day siege during World War II: of the
city's three million inhabitants, one million
dioo. At the Peter lind Paul fortr~"<i, students
found
the tombs
of Peter the Great,
Catherine
the Great .. Alexander lII, lind
Nicholas L One evening, the group saw a
RUSllian troupe, Don C~eks,
which $Bng
and danced. Many students felt it was a
"fantastic ~ performance.

,hocking of all was the obviously Intoxteatcd
state of the fiiglit attendants.
One student
gave this account: "1 was heading for the
bathroom
<It the rear or the plane when a
stewardess approached me and ~avc me a
cigarette.
I \\IUS offered vodka and beer as
well.·· Annthn student cxpcrienecd a ~imilar
encounter.
It \\las never known whether tht'
pilots \Vcre in the sallllC state as the reit uf the
crew. ~\Ve were really scared for a whlle,"
John Kirk .~aid. dc.'iCribing tbe flight. The
airline
wa~
up]Jropria[cl~·
dubbed
··Aeroflop" by the group.

Voicrll (rom
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Alarm Clock Blues
Dy Bob Breck

8:28 am, Monday;
Hey, YOU! Yeah, on the top bunkl WAKE UP, [elloheadl"
.
"Not a chance. I'll buzz my way through your brain until you're up and in your
Fruit-of-the-Looms,
So LEZZGOI"
"OK1 Calm downl I've got one eye open, see? 1 just need some time to work my way
awake. Why don't you quit for about, oh, ten minutes or so, and let me grad!/fJl/y get
up?"
"Oh, no, we tried that 'before, remember? You pushed the damn snooze button for
about an hour before your roommate finally put the 1812 Overture on the turntable.
Almost blew you through the bedboard. So come on, let's get vertical!"
"Look, it's been a harsh weekend, I know I had a little too much down at the Cove
last night. but,
"Kill the brain and you kill the ghoul. I know, No excuses. You·1I feel better when
you load up on fruit punch at breakfast."
"Look. what do I have to get up for? What have 1 got to look forward to? I take a
shower, I go to some classes, I find air in my P.O. box, I read some books, I watch the
first fifteen minutes of Let/erman,
and then I'm right back here. II's all so gray and
dingy, this weekday wasteland.
, ..'
"No, that's just your sheerx. And it"s jllst the mid-winter blahs. But irs a new dayl A
new week! Vast, unexplored vistas await you and your imagination! Now's the time to
let 'er rip!"
"Creative thought processes? Me? Compared to me, Bert Convy is a raving bohemian!"

"Oh, shut up."

··Yeah? Does he have conversations
with household appliances?"
"This is a point. Still, what can I do now? I read Tile StrOllger
.~unded like Mr. Personality'"
"You make any New Year's resolution.~?"
"They lasted until about halftime during the Orunge Bowl. Nice
think ubollt something else. Just let me sleep on it, OK?"
"If you go back to slee.r, someone will ~ream in the shower when
and you'll be up anyway, Come on. HOllCor no, you·re not helping
there."

last week,

and he

try, but I'd rather
a toilet is flushed.
anything by lying

"No! Go awa~'! l'ka.w'. jllst a quick dozer'
"OK. you win. 1'l'n minute;. But remember, not l-,\'cry duy i.~
a Monday, A lig!lt catnap,
then. Close your t'ye. roll ovcr and I'll shut off."
·Thanks."
"No problem. Just roll over and.
no. to your left
Thunk!
"Good Mornill~!··

Leningrad is compared to Moscow "just as
Roston i.~to Chicago," Ward points out. The
two cities, ho\\'evtr. were al.<,:()looked at in
terms of other difference;.
"Leningrad
is
more European,'Katharine Purcell explained, "while
Moscow is more political
in
nature."
Rice added that "the buildings of
Lcnin~rad give it a great historical value."
In contrasl tn sunny Tbilisi, Leningrad only
averages 72 days of SUIl a year, according to
Ward. Despite Mo.o;c(lw·simportance. thedty wa.~ not a favorite of the group: many
Ilgn.'l.'CI that it had a "bleak" atmosphere,
One of the most mcanin!o!ful experiences of
the trip wa~ communicating
with the Bus·
sian~. For some, that was the moth'e behind
the trip. "I wanted to talk with the Russians:
that's why I went'" Rice explained.
Rice.
Purcell and mally others learned a great
deal, as a result of their long oonver.~ations.
about the attitudes
of thc Soviet youth
towards
their country
and toward.s the
Americans.
Despite
their
eraze
with
American
culture ("They wanted to talk
about just that: foreign policy wa~ the last
thing on their minm," according
to Kirk)
and material goods. the Soviet youth "simply aren's interested in becoming like us; they

want change in their system. ret they do not
wunt it to end up like ours
Kirk elllphasized
Purcell nQted that one area the
Soviet youth ure dis.~atisfil-'d with is not beillg
able to tran,1 outside their country. "Olll~·
the upper·c1as.~ are allowed to truve!: .~Ileh
pl~ople tcnd to belong tn familic.'t who wOrk
for thc v;oveTOlIIcllt.·· she t·~plainl.'<I. referr·
ing to the Ru:&all woman that ~me of the
students
md on New Ycur's Evc. "The
Sovids are'0\·er-organi7.ed,·'
Bikhoff addl'li.
noting that any change would !>l' diflk·lIlt.
The Soviets of tht, young ~encruti'!Il II ill
become "inert'a~il1!!ly dis.~atisllt'd" if no illlprnvement~ come their \\'a~·. Ill' contilllll'(l.
The studcnt were ahle to hUI(.' thi~ "pell
communication
with tht, $I)\'ie\ ~ol[th ;l~a
re.~ult of "a hreakdown
of till' barrit't betWl-ocn capitalists
and communis!.""
Kirk
stated. Rice 'went on to say that. despIte the
muny
differen(,'es
betW('ell
tht'rIl
and
American.s. "it came to n'St that thc~· ;Jrc just
ordinary people. like us"·
Although
the Kenyon ~roup celebrated
the end of their adl'euturl'
as soon as they
entered Finland, Rikhoff said it wa~ simpl~;
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Student Council's survey results
Note: A fo',al of 50J students participated

Mr. Kenyon

ill this survetJ which waslakcTl before Winter

Yes
91 %

Do you know what Grace Period is?

Vacation,

No
9%

Student Handbook, p. 60
"During these grace periods, instructors may not require work of any scale beyond that
necessary for normal, daily participation in classes, seminars, and laboratories ... seven
calendar days before the beginning of the final examination period in each semester, and
two days Following each vacation except Thanksgtving.'
y~
No
Not Sure
Do you want this idea to exist?
95%
5%
HU\'e uny of your professors violated this?
62%
36%
2%
Do yOIl feel the current system is effective?
33%
63%
4%
Seher the most appealing piliSibility;
I. Leave the system as is, 11 %
2, Leave it as is, but have it better defined and more strictly enforced. 55%
3. Eliminate it before the examination period, have classes end all Wednesday; Thursday and
Friday would be reading days with the possibility of office hours during scheduled class
tunes. 28 %
4. Your nwn solution ... fl%

Alumni group
em, lilliit'd lro",

0:

~

page lu'o

The Alumni Office hopes that with students
becoming more active while still at Kenyon, .
they will remain active after graduation.
Alumni involvement is a crucial factor in the
recruitment
of new students.
Aside from alumni working In the Admissions Office. however,
there tends to be a
lapse of several years after graduation
before
alumni become active in the' regional associations. This is usually oillsed by the "1
can't
belieye
!'\'e graduated"
syndrome
(often accompanied
by unemployment).
During this phase, the recent graduate feels
ill-at-ease around tho,~e who, the graduate is
told. are now his/her pecrs- i.e., the alums.
Participation
in the Student-Alumni
Association should help case the transition from
student to full-Hedged alumnus with all of
the subsequent
privileges and responsibilitk-'S.
While certain
members of the student
body have already been invited to join the
organization.
all students are welcome 1:lnd
encounl.l!cd to participate
as well. Anyone

interested in karning more about the group
SHould contact
Dave Rosenthal
or Lisa
Sch'lU _.. s(Jon as possible.

Himmelright gift
{'(llIliIHI('(llrlllll

CoMin","d from /law'

losers, we just want all our contestants
spectators to have a good time without
feelings," says Norton.

(JtJ('

Vernon were very generous in their donations," says Margaret Tuttle, member of the
Contest Committee. Ms. Tuttle says prizes
range from free tanning sessions at Four
Seasons Tanning Center to a Mavis Srorting
Goods certificate.

The contest is a United Way fund raiser.
AH gifts were donated,
and all other costs
were covered bv Student Council. Admission ISone dollar, and every dollar collected
will be sent directly to the United Way. Norton says that proceeds last year were over
five-hundred dollars, and this year he hopes
to donate close to six-hundred dollars.
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from a feeling of relief. "It was tense in the
Soviet Union," Purcell added. "It fell like a
tremendous
\Vei~ht had suddenly
be eon
lifted," Vtrtuallv all of the students who rxrn,
trlbuted to this story said they'd return if
given the chance, Meanwhile, for those who
are planning
a Huxsiau trip, "go with ali
open mind," \Vard suid. "And a Camera
with lots of film." Hikhoff hastened to add.
"ML'Ct lots of people."

Village Market
427-2801
0

"\\le want everyone tohll.ve-a lot of fun. The
t"

and
hurl

Back in USSR

Among this year's contestants
are: Mr.
Kokosinger,
f\k Basketball,
Mr. (Ms.?)
Peep, and representatives
from many other
fraternities or pledge c1.I.~ses,
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will continue the application
process,
The Hlmme1rights arc hy no means a new
name to the College. Hobert I-limmelright,
Jr. has been an active Kenyon supporter
since the earl~' 197t)'s when he was on the
Sesqutccntcnntal
Campaign
which
supported the renovation
of Rosse Hall. In
1982-198.3 he StCrn:d as the vice-chairman
of
tne Kenyon Fund and in 1983-84 he served
as dli~iflllan.
Himmclright
has also been a
Kenyon trtl~tL'(.·~inL'C 1978.

NEED A TYPIST?
Call Tina 397-0393
Term papers. Resumes
reasonable rail'S

PIRATES COVE
GAMBIER, OHIO
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CLOTHING FOR MEN

Sero • Tnomson

»

fzod • Jantzen • Lee

Arrow Brigade • AilS/iII Reed' London fog

e%nio/ .Men's
Kef/yon Sludems Enti,led!O

(J

WCIlf

10% Discollf/l

101 South Main Street, Mount Vernon

~

I The Weather
Vane
The right direction in fashion,

l

GAMBIER

Wool and Mohair sweaters from Portugal

Sale Continues

20- 70 % off

427·2152
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